Join us for free events in the park and entertain the whole family!

**EASTER EXTRAVAGANZA**

Saturday 20th April | 12pm

Meet the Easter Bunny and join our Easter Egg Hunt trail, starting at 12:15pm! Lots of fun activities throughout the afternoon, including egg & spoon race. Easter bonnet competition, egg painting workshop, colouring competition and much more! Each child that finds an egg is rewarded with a free chocolate cream egg.

**TEDDY BEAR’S PICNIC**

Saturday 25th May | 11am

If you go down to the Park today you’re in for a great event! Teddy bear assault course, best dressed teddy bear, coconut shy, hoop the teddy, tin can alley and children’s entertainer, Abracadabra. Watch your teddy bear parachuting too, with fire engines and the police. In aid of Cystic Fibrosis.

**THE NORMANS ARE COMING**

Weekend of 22nd & 23rd June | 10.30am - 5pm

The park will echo to the sounds of swords and shields, but don’t worry they’re quite friendly. 12th Century re-enactment society Historia Normannis will be bringing the world of 900 years ago back to life for a weekend. A mix of combat displays, humorous historical presentations and talks, knight training and lots of fun for all the family.

**MAGIC DAY**

Saturday 13th July | 12pm

Calling wizards, witches and all things magical! Learn how to fly with broomstick training. Prizes for best dressed magical characters plus craft workshops. Be transported into a magical world of make believe with a children’s magician, and meet birds of prey and watch their display.

**PIRATE DAY**

Saturday 17th July – 12pm Start

Ahoy there me hearties! Ye pirates command your presence in your best fancy dress, 10 pieces of gold (£10) for best dressed adult and a fantastic prize for best dressed child. Golden casket treasure hunt, pirate craft workshops and lots more! Birds of prey display.

**DINOSAUR DAY**

Saturday 7th September – 12pm Start

Have a roar some time! Can you find the dinosaur image hiding in the park? Follow the footprints, find the dinosaur and learn interesting facts. Search for fossils in the dino dig and receive a dinosaur egg to decorate at the craft workshop if you succeed. Children’s dino derby at 2pm plus birds of prey. All welcome to boom, shudder and shake at the dino discord!

The above events are organised and funded by Happy Mount Park Café. Tel: 01524 582808 for further information. In case of poor weather any outdoor activities for the events will be held in the Café in a different format.

**GET INVOLVED!**

The park has an active group of volunteers, new members are always welcome. For more information contact happymountpark@lancaster.gov.uk

**OPENING TIMES**

**HAPPY MOUNT PARK**

Open daily from 9am - dusk

**SPLASH PARK**

May-September open from 10.30am - 6.15pm

Check our website or Facebook for up to data information and session times. Admission £1 per person, per session. Sessions last 50 minutes each with the exception of the first and last which last 1 hour and 15 minutes. Can be booked in advance on the day.

**FREE ENTRY TO THE PARK**

**THE PERFECT FAMILY DAY OUT**

**ADVENTURE PLAY AREA**

**2019 EVENTS**

**SPASH PARK**

**HABITAT TRAILS**

**SUNDAY BRASS**

Music to your Ears

From 2.30pm on Sundays, the park is brought to life with free brass band concerts by many of the area’s finest musicians.

Concerts supported by Happy Mount Park Catering Ltd. (Café in the Park)

Pentecost Sunday performance supported by Churches Together.

East Lancashire Concert Band

Lancaster City Brass

Kendal Concert Band

Preston Concert Band

Morecambe Band

Lostock Hall Memorial Band

Blackpool Brass

Burneside Brass

Thornton Cleveleys Band

11am

10.30am - 6.15pm

www.lancaster.gov.uk/happymountpark

happymountpark@lancaster.gov.uk
A great way to spend your day!

Keep the family entertained all day with a range of attractions whatever the weather. The Splash Park is one of the biggest in the region with water jets, sprays and cannons. Remember to bring a towel!

Get the kids to burn off some more energy in the play areas or try one of the attractions, bouncing on trampolines, riding the swing boats, board the miniature railway, a friendly game of adventure golf, whizz around the roundabout or try the indoor play area if it’s pouring down. Charges apply to some attractions - please see map icons.

Natural Adventure Play Area
Take an exhilarating cable ride, build dens and play games, build sandcastles and climb boulders. Brave the heights of the climbing frame and speed down the slide.

Try the Habitat Trail
Explore the woodland, the perfect hiding place for wildlife and creepy crawlies. Keep a look out for bug hotels and see if anyone’s staying over! Keep your eyes peeled for the information boards giving clues as to what you might find along the way. Meander in the shade around woodland paths and listen to the birds singing in the trees.

Get Active
Challenge family and friends to a game of Crown Green Bowling. For fast paced action visit the multi sports area for tennis, basketball and football. You can bring your own equipment or hire it from the kiosk.

Space to Relax
Find a shady spot to enjoy your picnic amongst the stunning flower displays. There are plenty of benches and tables to sit whilst the kids play on the grass.

Make a Splash!
You can be certain to get soaked at one of the biggest splash parks in the region. Children love running through the interactive water jets, sprays and cannons and getting dunked under the fill and spill bucket!
Tickets available from the kiosk (see map).

www.lancaster.gov.uk/happymountpark

Some of the activities and areas of the park are closed during the winter season. Please visit our website for more information.